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THE MENACE OF THEWILL THE UNITED STATES 4
JOIN THE LEAGUE OFPUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

NATIONS?
MOBILE

.

W. R. LYON, Editor and Proprietor

FEAR MAKES CRIMINALS.

The greatest enemy to life is fear.
"

Fear is akin to

death. It is the bredth, influence and forerunner of death.

So it is to be fought at all times with all one's might.
The effect of fear on the body is injurious. It will stop

the process of digestion, It dries the juices and locks up
the normal secretions. It paralyzes the circulatory sys-

tem. The regular flfw of blood through arteries, veins,

and capillaries is essential to health, and fear plays havoc

with the read stream. 1

Fear is the ally of every malady. Whatever illness be
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This is a profound question. What
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Notwithstanding the great advan-

tages derived from the automobile as

a means of transportation, healthy
does it involve? Does it involve the
power of the American flag? Does it
involve the liberty of the American

republic? Will the American repub
Cantered at tha postoffice at Greeneville, Tana., as second

data mattai.

ar.d delightful pastime, just now, it
is becoming a menace to the welfare

fit tVia PAiiTifru' p.nA has thrust a nrnh-- !lic the United States become asets a "man is twice as bad if he is afraid, and if he laugh

part of the League? Will that League'at it one cn crry bout nd live comfortably many a yeaA lem upon us that we can hardly evado

with a deadly disease. So that if a physician could enter be so great as to command, coerce,
diminish, or in any sense limit Amer considering.

all his sickrooms and give some physic to--

purge away an It has' been found that the puttingican sovereignty? These are ques

Insurance
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xiety he might well lose his other medicines.
up of price of automobiles does nottions that ought to be answered be-

fore the United States becomes oneThe most use a mother an be to her child is to teach slacken their purchase, The people
Lof the nations which will constitutehim not to be afraid. Fear is generally a taught lesson. are set on 'having thess machims
"The League of Nations."o be unafraid is natural. Let parents aid nature and whether they are financially able to

If the United States constitutes one purchase and run them or not, andprevent the fear habit.
The imagination, which is commonly prostituted to the large increase of price has riot

cut down the sale of automobiles.
of the League of Nations, what na-

tions constitute the remaining num-

ber of nations that make the whole

of the League of Nations? Where

does the United States stand on the

frighten little ones, might just as well be utilized to stren-

gthen them.

; Stay at home and you won't get your picture in print.
o

One can love the world without wanting all of it as his

next-do- or neighbor.
o -

Thought and emotion are the two enemies that put

good looks to flight. M

Real friends are those among whom you don't have to

guard your tongue.
:

o

Usually a city business has only to consider the rent and

the number of people who pass the door.

O"

It is interesting to observe a campaign thfit is without

enthusiasm. It should leave more room fbr sense.

. o

In every small town there is a man who 'says what he

pleases and the performance is regarded as pocose.
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For instance, instead of telling them to be good and

This increased price, however, en-

ables the manufacturer of automo-

biles to pay a larger price for raw
material than can be paid by the man-

ufacturer of farm inurements. And
listnot to cry lest' the bogey man get them, or the vampires,

Now the United States is a free,.
goblins and spooks snatch them, it would be more condu

unfettered republic. It has no ex
cive to their peace and happiness if we suggested to them

them in all dark places are the good angels, and that the act duplicate in the nations of the
world. It has a flag, above which

world we live in is crowded with invisible, kind hearted
the flag of no other nation can float

this larger price secures raw materi-- j
al for the auto factory if the manu-- j
facturer of farm implements must I

let his factory stand idle. Moreover,
this large price paid for the automo-

bile enables the manufacturer of
these machines to pay a larger price
for labor than can be paid by those
who manufacture plows, mowing "ma-- ;

helpers.
' or demand obeisance. Do the Amer-

ican people want a change in thenThe child must imagine something, and how much he
Government? Do the people want

has gained if he is led to fill his fancy world with friends
to be a part of a thing called a
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aud
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and not enemies!
League of Nations? If the nation is

a part, it is not an entity. It is notA born teacher is not only one who can impart know The child ought to learn that fear is something to be

ashamed of. Quite the contrary is too often the case. We
an independent republic. A part isledge, but one who inspires the desire to receive it.

'
n o

chines, self-binde- rs and the machin-

ery used in agriculture.
All of this has brought about a

very abnormal state. Farm hands

use fear as a means to inculcate morality. This is igno is never equal to the whole. It is a

mathematecal maxim that the whole
; omml to the sum of all the parts.

What will the spellbinders say this year? Our party rant, unpsychological, dangerous and even wicked.

rNo parents should play upon the fear motive. To dewill reduce your taxes. Blest be the, spell that binds.

velop it is to strengthen that which is most destructive' of
have left the furrow in the field and

crowded into the city to work in the
auto factories. We notice, on good

authority, that eighteen thousand
Without reservations this country would have to send

any nobleness of character.
. f Rft nno men to Turkey in Asia. Ponder on To reward a youth for doing a thing because he was

farms in the state of Michigan are J

afraid not to do it is to pay a premium on moral coward
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without tenants and are growing upthat
, M 0 ice. To threaten a child ever and under any circumstan

in weeds, because farm labor cannot!

Now the United" States is an entity.
It is free untrammeled by the cor-

dons of any League. It cannot be

controlled by the nations of Europe

or by any nations of Asia or Africa

or South" America.
Shall we cease to be a republic?

Shall we join the League of Nations

at the dictation of any man, howevei

great, or however insignificant?.
This is the question that will be

before that great convention whose

delegates are now flying toward San

ces is criminal. be secured. We also saw in a paper jCol. House's long silence was not to be eternal. He has

gone to Europe to write something every day for the news In its final analysis all wrongdoing is cowardice. The recently that three hundred thousand
tillable acres in the State of New!drunkards, harlots, thieves, and thugs are the wretched

papers.
o York are without growing crops be

weaklings who never learned moral courage.
(
For it takes

courage always to be straight, and it takes an artful dod cause fafm labor cannot be secured
One of the ereatest defects of so many of our "sys

to cultivate this idle land. The same
tems" of public service is that if they are perfect they ger nd coward to be crooked.

is true to a greater or lesser extent
Francisco.When you give up, therefore, and weep, and worry, and

throughout the entire country. Mil-- ;don't pay.
o i want to go out in the garden and eat worms, and wonder lions of acres of land that ought toOur President says we must.

Are we ready to haul down Old
r.nlf would be more entertaining to nature lovers if

to the top mast a
Glory, or run upwhy you live, and wish you were dead, and are sorry for

yourself, you not only belong to the innumerable army of
be producing corn, beans and pota- -

toes, are producing weeds because
the great automobile factories have
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they could bat their ball through wildwoods, meadows and
new flag? Can we. swap otl tne

Rtr and Strines with all her glory,into the hills.
o-- denuded the farm laborfailures, but you are "a half-broth- er to all criminals. The

nrst step to crime is self-pit- y. Washington Times.

. o -
with all her history, with all her

The people seem to be pleasureu,r fnr an unknown flag" InoIn nolitics. you generally can't get whom you want,
ucaubjr, av .

mad. They have thrown reason to
' Let me look on Old Glory,npver"equally as good," and, of

but are offered some one
the wind. They are crowding into

on her stripes of beauty, on her star?CHANGING REPUBLICAN REPRESENTATION.

For many years there has been dissatisfaction in Re

rmblican conventions because of the excessive represen
the cities where they can get largecourse, accept.

- o so long as I live, with the same Jove,

veneration and fidelity that I did prices for their labor and plunge
intn the excitement of citv life. ThisA necktie that displays a genuine pattern may be ac tation'of Southern states in proportion to the number

when I followed, her ample folds on
sort of thing cannot exist without!

cf Reoublican vtes cast at elections. The basis of repbright as one that looks like an explosion in a paint shop the hloodv fields battle at Chattanoo
bringing in time far-reachi- calam-- i

rcsentation has always .been that of Congress, which is
ga, Nashville, Franklin, and all points

. end it costs more. '

o ' where I was ordered in ner aeiensemade proportionate to the population, two delagates for
T.P.t us have no League of Nations

ity. It does not look a-- if the tide

would turn until some sort of eom- -

mercial crisis comes upon the coun-- ,

try to bring the people to their;

each Senator and Representative. This gives every state'
Taxpayer doesn't appear in the newspaper over that

Old comrade of 18fil-'6- 5, do you
not less than six delegates, because each has at basthe has been mui

signature as often as formerly, although
wnt to change your flag? Comrades

two Senators and one Representative regardless of pop
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No 2 Phone No. 364 or leave
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.Livestock Inspector and Tubercu-
lar Testing of Cattle for Ship,
ment.

of the great world-wide-wa- r, do youtiplied a thousand foldt
o i ulation. Some of the Southern states have maintained a

urnnt. to KGB Old Glory changed ior a

senses and remind them that men can-

not live without food and they can-

not have food without the tillage of

the soil. Pentecostal Herald.
' Elizabeth writes us that to protect one's self against full party organization in spite of the fact that but a

rag from Africa, or that wrapped

the yellow limbs of the siant-eyu- u

biting flies when sitting out on a summer night one can
few Republican votes have in the past found their way

Appollos of the Eastern llemispnere ;

into the ballot box. The state organization was tn powear spats. Spat the fly!
o sition to handle federal patronage whenever the party

Tt baa come to such a point that when the red man

Write and say what you want.

This June 25th, 1920.
W. E. F. MILBURN.

Co. "B.," 12h Reg Tenn Cav, Civ
was in rower in Washington, with few votes behind it 1

4-- ANNOUNCEMENTS

4,4,4,4,4.4444 '' 4 4-- 4 4wishes to appear in a spectacle as the "son of the forest" The situation gave what has been generally considered

too much power in nominating a candidate for the presi il War.
FOR SHERIFF.

dency to states that would not and could not help in the
SAFElY FIRST

election. At the convention four years ago this matter

oL.oknawi Whnt'a this toy you'rewas much discussfd, but no action was taken. The Na
- - -UlUCU'ui- o iirtViHnv nresent :

We take pleasure in announcing the
candidacy of W. II. Greenway, as the

nominee of the Republican Primary of
March 20th, 1920, for Sheriff, kw
enforcement and efficient dispatch of
business will characterize his admin-

istration. 3-- t. f.

giving c AU1 "- -
His Last Wife. Oh, you dear oldtional Committee in calling conventions has been gov

erned by the apportionment basis adopted by previou stupid. I thought you'd looK so mucr

nicer without mat iunm ui
onventions, and has not undertaken to change the basis

all over your face, so l Dougm, m

he has to go to a customer.
Z. o

declarations of independence besides
There can be other

that of 1776; and will be whenever the spirit of '76 mani-

fests itself from time to time.
o

As a rule, the people do not organize to "get theii

to be shrewdsome politicianrights." They depend on

enough to know what they want and offer to get it for

.them. And if the politician is shrwd nough h is. not with

out honor in his own country.
o

THE KATLESS IDEA.

Since the collapse of the overall movement the correla

of representation. However, just before the close of
this darling little saiety rasui.

NEWTON C. MYERS A SUN3
Meadow Valley Farm, Greene

villa, Tens.

Breeders of

Polled Short Horn Cattle..
U. S. Government and bin 'To
berculin accredited herd. ''Dia-
mond Archer," X18366,' S. H.

780646, a rich bred roan Scotch
bull at head of heni. "Knight of
the Meadow," A-- l herd header
prospect for sale. Vigorous, rug-

ged, typcy stuff bred for best
service. See us, or write describ-

ing your needs.

the Chicago assembly a resolution was adopted authoru
FOR SHERIFF

Believing that my record and a!
custom of my party entitles me to a

second term as Sheriff, I am appeal-- .ing the National Conynittee to make a new apportionment

for the call four years hence..
ing to the voters of ureone counr.y

The new basis is left to the committee somewhat with for their votes and mliuence. i nave
knnasl lv trip t to do mv duty ao your

the general instructions to make the "apportionment of
Sheriff without for, r or preju-- i

lice. If I am elected it win dc my
rlvfcr to use all the power.delegates in proportion to the votes actually cast at

general elections throughout the various states.' The

resolution states that one of the purposes of making the
of the office for an evn more thor-- ;tive crusade to do away with the masculine hat during the

ough enforcement of all the laws. mvn rpxnprl.TU V.summer has lost what little impetus it had; and yet logic

was its friend. It was another step in economy. A bare- -
..-.- i

change is "to inspire a greater effort to erect and mam
t. f. B. H. RENNEK.

tain substantial party organizations in all thhe states
liraJed and a mightily sunburned world might have been

FOR TRUSTEE..
to'thfl voters of

; . .' t,
; N t, f, ' ' .The new basis is to be set forth in the call for the next

this summev's social phenomena if the hat had been dis

Arconvention and to be binding upon all future committees
carded. Besides, the necessity of raising more hair as a Greene County that as the 'Republi-

can nominee for Trustee, that I shall
be exceedingly grateful for your gup;.

and conventions until changed by some convention. The
rental urotcction whould have spared some of the tonso

assembly making such a change will, of course, be one

-
, A'

j-
-
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j.
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rial expense, now also mounting with other items in the ort and influence, hlection inius-dav- .

August 5th, 1920.chosen under the new apportionment In future the
cost of living. There would have been more hair per

states depended "upon to elect Republican presidents will f. J. K. MLUA I .

I hereby announce mynolf a candi- -capita as well as more cash.

Tt la iust as well that we do not rush into such innova 4 a- u- rbe the ones having the preponderant voice in making the
ato fnr the offiro fif Trustee of

nominations. There have been various methods discussed Greene County at the ensuing Au- -
tiona in our customs without long and careful pondering

guest election, and solicit tre vatesfor breaking the "Solid South," a few of which have
on results! Even Vet it can not be said that the substi 1

FOR REPRESENTATIVE 1--1if all citizens of the? county. In tne
vent of my election, I promise tobeen actually tried and none of which have been sue

?ive the county a thoroih-pcing- .
cessfull. Possibly this move may awake the Republican

leaders of the South to the necessity of "getting more

votes into the ballot box if they desire to remain much

of a factor in party management St. Louis Globs

busines?-hk- e administration snow-

ing no favors, but treatin? all alike,
with courtesy and impartiality. I will

carry on the affairs of the county to
the best of my nbility, and make
very effort to fulfill th obligations

of the office with a conscentious re-

gard for duty. Your voti and influ-?nc- e

will he dec-pl- y apprerb.tcd
Very truly your,

t. f. ED KLN'XEY.

LsTiocrat.
o

. I
I hereby announce myself a candi-

date to represent Greene c.untyin
the next General Assembly ' of the
statT of Tennessee. i

It will be remembered that I wa a
candidate two years ''go. It was re--

that I was a Democrat, and ifforteddefeated I would run independ-
ent. This was false report to de-

feat me in the primary.
If I am defeated I wiH step down

and support the nominee, as I did be-

fore,
I K!icit the bupport of all Repub-

licans, and if I am nomirnted and

BOLSHEVIST ENVOY IN LONDON

FOR CONFERENCE WITH ALLIES

tution of belts for suspenders is for the best. The belt

tightly bound around the abdominal region may not be

conducive to the welfare of that region. Time wil tell.

We hesitate to believe that nature craves a cincture at

that point We know horn in middle age nature expands

there one the slightest encouragement It seems to be

the route of least resistance.

And the hatless summer man what of him? After

centuries of eyes shaded from the surr, might not his

squint become terrible and terrifying? Wan has no re-

sources of beauty to draw upon. He can't spare much

more from his scanty store. With hair reduced to the

quality of oakum by the rays of the sun, a peeled and peel-

ing nose and optics peering at a glaring landscape through

mere slits, we fear as an ornamental object in creation

he would suffer serious detorioriation.

A mere outsider would say that when some farmers find

the expense of raising wheat is $8 a bushel, as reports of

the Agricultural department show, it is a warning for Leonard Boricv;tch Krassin, the
FOR TAX ASSESSOR.

leader of the Russian Trade Mission
We are authorized to pub!i. b thesuch farmers to go out ef wheat raising.

o photographed on his arrival at the
candidacy of It. B. Moor., for re-- f Iec- -
. , . i. . . r c . 9 "... rf ItiiSi'jAf elected, I will - nrrve the people ofUOn vO tne initi - vi ..o. ,

An "intellectual" is a person having a capacity for tht
having received th noniruiiion or the j ureene county to me iei oi my auui-P.epubiic- an

partv in te March 20th jty.higher forms of knowledge ; so says the dictionary. There

King's Cross Station in London, lie

has held conferences with Premiei

Lloyd George with a view to restor

ing economic relations with the So-

viet

LEE HARR, E
always will be an aristocracy of some kind; and this prom

Midway, Tnn. p
Primary. Moore'Las given qnu i

versal satisfaction. The support of !

all voters is solicited. t f. CG-- t. f.ises to be the kind- - ,

i
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